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WESTERN ON A PAR
WITH CENTRAL TEAM

Decisive Win Over Eastern Greatly Boosts

Schools Lacked Snap
Eastern Players Listless

StockGame
George-

town

Students Of Iftgk snnool football are
today trying to figure ettt West-
ern will de against Central following
the formers easy WIN over Eastern at
Nation Park yesterday by X to

best the tMk te a difficult one
Western simply toyed with the Capitol
Hill outfit and had the game cinched
before th clone of the ftrst ha At no
time was East dangerous With an
attack which showed neither the variety
nor SBB of that used agatacc Business
last week Western scored almost ae it
pleased with possible exception of
one brief perlo Owing Ute eeeC MIl
when Eastern took a little brace
secured the ball and for a time made
bold attempts at netting opponents
goal line
Lose Last Chance

It was iaded a eruehtng knockout to
Eastern supporters who lied reckoned
because of the almost equal weight of
the teams that would at least
record one victory tor Ute season These
fond hopes went agliraiaeriag after the
first few minutes of play After a rather
auspicious start which brought the
losers te the middle of the nsW Quar-
terback Parker attempted a end run
but the Western broke
through and he was shove back for a
loss of fifteen yards An onsMe kick
went to Western and then began the
procession

Using a delayed pass sending the in-

terference through one tackle and the
runner and the quarter through the
other the winners had little
gaining the needed atetanao Westerns
pilot made use of tate delayed pea

the game and with one or
two exceptions It never tailed Easterns
ends and halves Invariably followed the
first Interference and allowed the run-
ner and quarterback to go through the
opposite side unmolested It was Full
back playing away behind the
line who was called in nearly
every Instance to stop this formation
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THE HATCHET

Herrmann and Murphy Rec

onciled by Chicago

Club Official

C1NCIKKATJ Oct All the differ-

ences sorts between President Charles
V MarpHy of the Chicago National

League feeeeeatl club and Chairman
August Hsrrmann Of the Xatk n l Baoo
ball Cemntlselo have sowi smooth
over
Taft

While President Murphy claim to
58 MAt of Ute Chicano club yet
Taft still retains a 36 pet cent interest
Th refow when the dispute between
Murphy and Herrouum over the pur
ciiaw of PfeWTer of U o Toronto club

phy recently became so acute that the
national oommlesion criticised MurphY
In stronc Janguago Taft arranged to
have a conference to his effico bets

The CMoaga magnate and Herrmann
hook heads ant renowod old friondshlps

However

nvr PeerMurphy must pay UWO tot

SPORTING

of Philadelphia are to live a
fxhibltion FB oxt
Thursday a local charity object

Al Kaufman was scheduled to
Han Francisco yesterday for
where he will box To y-

Rf a of Kew Castle on Movomfter 11 If
Al Kaufman defeats Boss In PUts

he will go to Philadelphia to box

Leach CPM kern ak
In Ms rrtiUCfe with H at

Baltimore on Thursday night The
Kureka A C 9Cn ars anaooncc that
they wilt novsf oagage Ooss again

Sllvie Martin too clover little PHts-
Lirg boxer has started training for the

tvmter season

UuBinoea Is the only local high school
EC heuuled to play today The Stenogra-
phers will meet th Bliss Eie trlc-
bchtol eleven at Capitol City Park
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Western hardly came Up to the stan
dard It game al-
though it outclassed the Basternites

turn Its aUtck wne not nearly
so well regulated Oftimes the

seemed overanxious and started
too soon the fttmner entirely
unprotected Several times this

In the case of Right Tackle
ScoOeld who did much of the ground

for th victorious eleven His
interference would strike through be-
fore the play had properly under-
way the Eastern in
seldom missed the tackle when he
reached the scrimmage line

One feature of Western1 style which
stood out more prominently than in the
previous game was its From first
to last man fought There was
no letup The runner to be smoth-
ered before he stopped Once
or twice the Eastern sought to

a play by dropping in front of It
Over would the man and the inter-
ference but unless piled down they
were alt p and off again This sort of
thing seemed to emcee the losers
backs and many similar gains were
made under their very noses
Eastern Laoks Snap

It is just this kind of playing that
makes a football team Western does
not outwardly appear bettor than Eat
ern Both teams are about same
weight and strength It Is the fighting
spirit that has made the Georgetown
schoolboys a twotoone shot over their
Capitol Hill rivals There were times
during the when the Eastern
backs made no attempt at smashing
even though it was to
there was no other way left They
simply stopped cad allowed themselves-
to be thrown This playing will never
win a ball game and sooner th
careful ones are weeded out or given to
understand what is expected of them
the better it will be for the

The start of the season found Central
a favorite Bastem and Western
Misfortune has wrecked many of Ce-
ntrals chances Western today looks at
least an equal seems hope-
lessly out of the race the
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Automobile GleaningsB-
y HARRY WARD

W D Arrteon the Carter Motor-
Car Corporation has rejwao from a
trip to Havre Do Gras Ma in a

roadster

of the negotiations which gave rise to
these reports For several deal
has been between the EH well
Parker Blectrlc Company of
and the Anderson Carriage Company of
Detroit makers of the electric
According to advices received by
Dupont Garage local axtnt
for the Detroit electric the Slwell Par-
ker Company been
Andersen Co iany
ftal stock of the 3
been inereased from t

T

car t
Sunday laot
section

drove his Washington

friends m

From present indications it now ap-

pears certain Wilt be enough
changes In the motor motoroyoiec
and that are to be exhibtod
at the tenth national automobile show

Madtoon Square Garden January S
15 to keep the enthusiasts busy study
frig them Although the automobile and

flclent to hold the attention of
lie the scenic surroundings hi which
will be set the annual array of the

industrys ftae product are
promised to be striking unique

The first six Menger eteotrio landau
l t ever btrttt just been turned out

ef

Repeated to the effect that the
COmpanY intended to

the electric field on a
scale have been at rest by the close
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by the Baker Motor Vehicle Company
J M Stod ard of Cook

Standard local agent fr the
Baker It w built tel Mrs J P
Stephens a society woman of Trenton
X J and hi one of the handsomest
oars ever built by the Baker company
The body bonnet and panels are paint-
ed black while the is finished in
maroon striped with carmine The car

nipped with a wind shield speed-
er tIre holder aMl all other

accessories that are used on gasolene
cars

C S Carrie who by reason of his
work as driver of the Franklin in-

numerous reliability and endurance con-
tests has come to be known as Clean
Score Carrie has gone to Los Angeles
sjHd on November he will aoaomiMuiy
Ralph Hamlln and Guy Irwin In a race
aerOss the Arisona desert to PhOenix

of the Munsey
who wKnessed the running of the

touring car furnished by the
Foertner Motor Vehicle Company New
York agents for the National The car
was one of latest National models

Vary nany amateur motorists
lr always takin a the
speed not that this octsn
strains a motor or car to go
too fast upgrade over places that
could be taken with less strain ana
slower on the Intermediate

H si Burgess was among the Wash
ioKtoolans who motored to Baltimore
this Week He made the trip over the
boulevard in a Washington
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KQNETCHY REMAINS
WITH CARDINALS

There fat absolutely no truth
IB the rumor and positively HO

chance New York or any other
club lo set Konetohy i the way
rioter IJreniinlmn mnnngrer of the
St National League team re-

plied to a query today regarding
the New Yerk report that Koaet
shy was to be traded for IlerzoR

Merkle The message came
front ItrcMnahHRN home in Toledo
OhIo

fer
I

Louis

and

¬

FOOTBALL NOTES

B X wail will be fteM Jo e at the
HarvardWest Point game today Bill
Ia will also officiate probably
as referee

Put the HarvardDartmouth game the
Cambrldcr reanas ment will retain
abCBt 24600 soate and the Dartmouth
management UOH or 12MM

Oeoney of Exeter is not a brother
of Jim Cootie y U 6 old Exeter player
who later played at Princeton but of
Carroll center rush this
tall

Marshall Newell one of Harvards
greatest football players in whose
meMOry the sato to Soldiers Field at
the riverway was erected coached the
Cornell teams in IfH and IMi

Sprague made that wonderful
kick from Harvards goal line
last fall in the Yale is being tried
at end but will be saved as an emer-
gency kicker a be was a year ago

Dartmouth and Princeton have played
five games since 1M7 the Tigers win-
ning 30 to 0 that year 17 to 0 in 1903

12 to 0 in ISM Dartmouth beat
Princeton 6 to 0 in 1906 and 10 to 6 in

REMOVAL SALE
AH prices on drugs cigars toilet

articles eta out to cost and less
te Inure immediate removal

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
The Prescription Store

824 Seventh St N W
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NOTED WOMAN AUTOMOBILE DRIVERL I

MRS JOAN CUNEO AT WHEEL OF RAINIER CAR

a

BIG HIT IN SOUTH

Woman Driver in Long
Auto Tour Is Center of

Attraction

Mrs Joan who Rae often
demonstrated her skill at the steering
wheel Is among the participants in the
New York to Atlanta good roads tour
and is using her favorite Rainier oar
for the tour Lewis Disbrow the daring
driver of Rainier teeing ears is accom-
panying Mrs Cuneo Jn the capacity of
mechanician

Were the suffragettes to secure Mrs
Cttneo to represent their oauee theirs
would be a winning cause Throughout-
the territory covered by the tour women
have cheered her constantly A woman
at the wheel is a strange sight to the
South Women break into contented

Rainier oar and invariably single her
tout as a champion of the feminine
cause and another demonstration that
women do anything m re man can

DEL DOES NOT CARE
FOR GRIDIRON GAME

CLBVBLAKD Oct Jim
ty second baseman of the Detroit team
was at Reserve yesterday watching the
football practice Some one asked him

hed like to get into the game
That game he yelled 1 wouldnt

get into a mixup that for a
dollars too rough for

in If you wanted me to play

MRS CUNEO MAKES

wRen the lady In the

can

Del n

how

n
have to handcuff me and

con

smiles they spy

thou-
sand a me
loud dragme
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Cub President Says Also

That Pitcher Reulback
Will Not Go

CINCINNATI OCt M President MUr
Phy of the Chicago League
dub declares there to no truth in the
story from New York that Catcher
Rung would be traded to the New York
National team for Pitcher Wilts and
S7MO

No overtures whatever have been
made by the New York club for a trade
for King said President Murphy

The Chicago club is not giving
away good players for a cash bonus A
eash does not draw people
through the turnstile This Yorkstory te a Joke

Anether New York story net founded
on facts that Roulsacn wilt so to
the New York Nationals Why I would
not trade Roulbach for the entire New
York club with the exception of
Mathewson

MURPHY UNABLE

TO DROP N1TCHIE

PHILADELPHIA Oct 30 By his all
around work Tommy Murphy of New
York won from Young Nitchle In the
windup here last night the bout going
the six rounds

Murphy made the local boy
to the limit Kltchle showed

he te also clever and handed the Bar
lent boy several hard wallops Murphys
cleverness baffled Kitchie on several oc-
casions and made the Philadelphia
fighter swing wildly

MURPHY DENIES

THE KLING RUMOR

N loRal

to-
day

I

oR

Manager Offers Champion
1000 Just to Sign to
Meet Boston Boxer

NEW YORK Ont 30 Jaok Johnson-
is getting his today Signed to meet
James J Jeffries next summer for the
heavyweight championship of world
he went to bed laot night very happy
only to awaken today with a dark
shadow across lila pathway Last night
a representative of Sam Lwngford the

Boston Baby drifted in from the
Hub with a certified chock for
his pocket

And Its all for Johnson declared
the emissary All we ask is that he
put his John Hancock to a sot of
articles to meet Scat anywhere for
any amount or Wen for glory with any
kind of a side bet and any division of
the purse The moment this socalled
champion signs for a light with Lang
ford he can have thin thousand as a
present-

This representative is
manager and he de-

clared today he on Johnsons
trail until he signs or admits he is
afraid to fight

JEANETTE BOXES
KUBIAK IN PARIS

PARIS Oet JftBlg Al Kubtak
the Michigan giant and Joo Jeanette

twenty rounds her today at
tu de Paris Joaaotte is tile

betting favorite

LANGFORD AGAIN

HAUNTS JOHNSON

the

1000 In
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BIG COLLEGE TEAMS PRIMED
FOR LAST OF PRACTICE GAMES

Princeton Hopes Lie in
Struggle Against Navy

This Afternoon

ANNAPOLIS Md Oct M This after-
noons pam between Princeton and
Navy is generally looked upon by

experts as the turning point in
Princetons season

If the Princeton team whisk arrived
here this morning plays up to its re-
puted strength and rolls up i good score
against the Middles there yet be
hope in the Tiger camp for a belated
victory over Yale

YALEAMHERST
NEW HAVEN Conn Oct Near-

ly every player in the Yale squad will
probably a chance to t lay In this
afternoons game with Amherst whloh
is looked on the Yale coaches as a
mere romp for the Blue

MICHIGANSYRACUSE-
ANN ARBOR Mich Oct 30 With

both teams In stronger condition than
hav been any time this year all

indications today are for the best game
of the local season when Michigan Uni-
versity dud Syracuse on the grid
iron this afternoon
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G W UURSINUS
George Washington lines Up against

UnmuM at National League Park this
afternoon at oclock

With the strength of the Hatchetite
team att yet practically unknown and
Vrstnus rated well up among the sec-

ondary colleges of the North the out
come of todays contest is extremely
hard to predict 80 far the local teams
offense has been its wejuceac spot there
being Ijttte to complain of in their de-

fensive play With the acquisition of
Morse however and his rapid round-
ing into shape and wonderful drop kick
Ins abilities the Hatohotites may well
defeat any team whose aitrwfc they can
successfully oppose

The appearance of practically a new
back field on the Buff and Blue eleven
has created a great deal of interest
and a number of people will attend to-

me for purpose of
the of its success

the Carlisle line next

CHICAGOMINNESOTA
CHICAGO Oct M Attention of the

Western football world today Is cen-

tered upon the game
at Minneapolis It being the opinion of
the many experts that the
team which wins will have better than
an fcveu chance at the Vestern cham-
pionship
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Penn Keyed to Minute for
Scrimmage With the

Redskins

PHILADELPHIA Oct tfc The Penn-
sylvania teRm returned to the city this
morning from Winslow Junction appar-
ently greatly refreshed by Ks two
stay in the nountry and full of eager-
ness to get at the Carlisle Indians

The oru thing the eoaene ear in the
game this afternoon Is that Carlisle will
score through the use Of trick plays
as the defeat of Carlisle by the Univer-
sity of Pittsburjr a week ao has appar
ently removed all danger of a legitimate
score by the Indians

HARVARDARMY
WEST POINT N Y Oct The

absence of Captain Pulien from the
West Point lineup this afternoon will
rob the team of a large part of Its
defensive strength and here te but
little hope among the soldiers of hold

The team that will face Harvard will
average but 175 pounds and will be
outweighed about twenty round to the
man Realising this the coaches have
been working for speed and a
snappier game than the Yale contest
of two weeks is expected
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M0NTICEUQ

This Announces
That Meyer Pitts Co

308 and 310 Exchange Place Baltimore
Are the General Distributers to the Retail

Trade in the District of Columbia and Maryland of

MONTICELLOSPEC-

IAL WHISKEYSPECIAL
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Every user of Whiskey owes it to himself to become acquainted

and that Monticello Special Reserve

to sxis First of all it is a pure straight Whiskey It is bottled at the dis-

tillery in its natural state after proper aging
Then it is the most drinkable Whiskey to be a dis

tinct and delightful aroma and flavor
Ask for Monticello Special Reserve just once at your favorite bar order a single bottle

from your grocer for home use you will decide that it is the finest Whiskey you ever

tasted

MADE IN THE OLDEST DISTILLERY IN MARYLAND

The Monticello Distilling Co Baltimore
1
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BANNER CARD DOWN
FOR PIMLICO TODAYF-

our Feature Events Are on and Tips on

All the Races Timely Comment About
jhe Meeting

T H ANDERSON

SlateNews

BAITIMORE Odt 30 Plmlico offers
banner ard this afternoon and one

that would do credit to any track in the
country The features are the Hunters
Pink Coat Steeplechase the Butaw
Handicap the Amateur Cup for

riders and the Maryland United
Hunts Purse certainly plums enough
for one afternoon

The program starts off with a six
furlong dash in which Jack Atkins and
Charlie Ksstrrwtn come together They
should run Jri the order named Croy
den and Disobedient are also entered

The second race brings out ten classy
several of which look to

have a royal chance G M Miller and
Forosj look good here bUt there are
others and the winner may pop Up

The mlleandthreesixteenths event i
another puzzler with light entries hard
ly one of which but looks to have a
good chance Superstition and

should go some here
The Pink Coat Steeplechase is a hard

one to gueee but Forest Hawk and Tep
right look good In the Butaw Handi-
cap Bryan has done himself

and the weights have boon so
adjusted as to puzzle the most astute
term student Should Dreamer have
one Of his days he might win
Martin Doyle might the For
the Amateur Cup Rio Grande looks beSt
with Jolly a good chance for place

The Maryland United Hunts Purse ata mile and a half calls for horses that
have started two or more times in a
steeplechase Old Bobble Kaan should
win here with either Thlstldalo or
Algio in the place

The yesterday kept the
standard of the and public
had an enjoyable afternoon A fleW
of started the card and
of these turned Out much the
best winning handily with Mrs Living

in the place
vorite German Sliver which seems to

a tl

two
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be an unlucky aohaal stumbled and fel
on the turn Unit stretch

The Chelsea cables good any Tahoe
galloped oil with the second ruse although she might not Have been so
successful if Farmer Bill Scullys

and Noodle had got an even
break The latter was absolutely
last away back but made up

d sec-
ond pressing the winner

The third race was aaottter of wose-
shakobag affairs ad was won rather
handily by John W Schorrs Merry
Gift The place horse Spellbound was

from Master McLaughlin did not help
hint any

The Electric Park Steeplechase went
Garthli good jumper Stella

land which MB Lynne
wood showed rote of speed hero but
when it came to the fences StaJfaJand
bad the better TIcket of Leave was
remounted and rode In for third

Bob Watson seared a victory for
Maryland in the flfth race
Purse with his speedy twoyearold
ChitteR Queen This one ran a nice
race coming from behind IB the
stretch The favorite Intrinsic was a
disappointment-

On dope Woodlawn looked to be a
cinch last me and so Any
proved winning Jwtmllly with
Commoner a horse
in the place

Brneet Hall bought from
Thomas Hitchcock Jr and this prom
tetas young jumper will become a
stable mate to Bergoo

TIle stewards awpemtod Jockey Mul-
ligan for three days fist interfering
with laonia la the second Starterlade set Jockey McLaughgn down a
week for disobedience at the j st
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ground In thIs utelt and
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probably tJI6 beat but tM rIde he
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High School NotesL
Manager Speer of Technical wilt

complete arangements in the neat future
with the management of the
Washington or Georgetown elevens for

are divided as to which team they prefer
to play

In the against Central next
Tuesday Coach Poet Business will
be compelled to make several shifts In
his team will probably greatly
weaken his chances Latest reports
have It that Center Greer for some un-
known reason has the team Act-
ing Captain Lully will hardly be able to

as he is now confined to his bed
with an attack of fever

Manager Leonard of tile Central
Is arranging a schedule with

scholastic and teams

and expect to make up for their crushing
defeat last

Bailey a former baseball player at St
Johns College of this has
Business High and will try for a posi-
tion on the nine next spring

Gee e

a regular JtedUled game b be played
week

Tech pla 8Is they can
nike a showing against
eIther of the local teams

local prep
will a return

with the Cathedral School next week
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0streeters
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S
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At the completion of the first week
sf training at Central forty candidates
for the cinder path team compose the
squad latest candidate to report
Is Irving Prince formerly of a Chicago
high school Prince is a big man with
experience in weight events and should

Fall Overcoats
at S25

The swellest Overcoats shown
this season Thoroughly

of highgrade fabrics

EISEMAN BROS7-
th and E St k

Suitings and
Overcoatings

15 cut the price to
15 You save

Hopkins Tailoring Co

711 9th St East Side

For the

RACES
Buy a Commutation Book on

THE ELECTRIC LINE-

And Save Money

Besides thflW B A Cars
Connect Directly with the Best
Flmllco Car line
Ticket Office 1434 Xw York Ave

Washington Baltimore and
Annapolis Railway

oc715t
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Are regular
value only we
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Pimlico
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help out materially in this lOpe during
the

tfaegel a promising candIdate for the
Business back field uaSsed off de
neioncies that prevented Ills playing In
early season gamin itnd trfll play half
b u In the name against Central neztTuesday

Tudor Moraell linesman on the Cen-
tral eleven has recovered from his re-
cent illness Morsell will be unable to
play ajrainut Business but will

done the toga for the games withEastern and Western

The Sick Roomn-
eeds to be made both bright to the eye
and fresh to the smell Nothing ac-

complishee this better than the syste-

matic use of

GN Disinfectant
which being nonpoisonous Is simple
and safe to use It has many times the
germdeefreylng efficiency of pure Car-
bolic Add or Chlorides purifies the air
and gives the patient the power to re-
spond to medicinal treatment You use
ON Disinfectant IK eloaaing house but
you specially need it In eases of

Sold Eyerywhere 25c 50c SI03

WEST DISINFECTING CO

Washington New York City

Be Yourself
Not One of the Crowd I

Have your clothes tailored to suit
this PalL We have 400 different effects

colors weaves and finishes Take a
look anyway cheaper than readymad
NEWCORN GREEN

Mens Tailors Direct Buyers of Woolen D

1002 7 STEJGBT 27 W
Open Saturday Evenings

Superb Style
and Faultless Finish
Are the chief characteristics of a
Haasmade suit OUR 18 SPECIAL
surpasses all others In quality fit
and style MADE
MEASURE

i HAAS CO
1211 Pa Ave N W

THE FAMOUS

HOOMAKER
TNN RYE

Ten Years Old 1

Order by plione

15he Shoomaker Co
KatabUsited ION

I St N W Phone Main JH8ai
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jP 4 them yet the ordeal through
Wfc

must pass usually is so full

of suffering and dread that
she looks Forward to the hour with apprehension Mothers Friend

by its penetrating and soothing properties allays nausea nervousness
feelings and so prepares the system for the ordeal that

she passes through the event
with but little suffering as
numbers have testified and
said it is worth its weight in

bottle of
Book containing valuable in

mailed free
BEADFIELD RREGULATOR CO

Atlanta Ga

I

Is to love children and no
home can be hiPPY without

t TTTnZ which the expectan mother
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unpleasant
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